Prima B placement test September 2016 - KEY
A. LISTENING:
Tom

coffee
fish and chips
football
cat
weather

favourite drink
likes to eat
favourite sport
favourite animal
the worst thing about England

B. READING COMPREHENSION:

FALSE

Newquay is a good place for surfing.

TRUE

Alex loves to do outdoor activities.

There is a zoo in Newquay.

coffee
curry
tennis
cat
weather

max. 10 pts./2 pts. per item

Newquay is in the north of England.

Coasteering is similar to surfing.

max. 10 pts./1 pt. per item (0.5 pt. for incorrect spelling)
Helen

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

C. ENGLISH IN USE:
1. Where do your ________________ live?

max. 20 pts./1 pt. per item
a) grandma
b) grandmas

c) grandmas´

2.

________________ wait for Dad here. It’s raining.

a) Don´t let

c) Not let´s

3.

Why ________________ in my bed?

a) do you sleeping b) are you sleeping

c) are you sleep

4.

________________ the word “židle” in English, please.

a) Write

b) You write

c) Writing

5.

Shall we go shopping ________________ Friday or
Saturday?

a) at

b) in

c) on

6.

What do you get if you take away five from twenty?

a) seven

b) ten

c) fifteen

7.

My little sister ________________ a lovely picture for
grandma’s birthday.

a) draw

b) is drawing

c) does draw

8.

________________ old is Fay´s boyfriend´s new puppy? a) What

b) How

c) Who

9.

Can I _______________ you, sir?

a) help

b) to help

c) helping

10. Mum, we must leave now, it´s ________________.

a) forty past eight

b) five to quarter to nine c) twenty to nine

11. What ________________ in their free time?

a) they do

b) do they

c) do they do

12. In Biology, you learn about ________________.

a) animals and
plants

b) cities and countries

c) songs and
composers

13. After lunch, we will go ________________ the park.

a) to

b) at

c) -

14. Why ________________ in the holidays?

a) musts Jill study

b) does Jill must study

c) must Jill study

15. Apples are usually ________________ .

a) yellow, red or
green

b) brown, black or pink

c) blue, yellow or
grey

16. Cliff´s neighbours ________________ my name.

a) don´t know

b) doesn´t know

c) knows not

17. ________________ blue your Mum’s favourite colour?

a) Are

b) Am

c) Is

18. ________________ two umbrellas in the hall.

a) There´s

b) Are there

c) There are

19. ________________ your shoes on the table.

a) Don´t putting

b) Don´t put

c) Not put

20. ________________ at Ken’s party last weekend?

a) Was Barbie

b) Did Barbie be

c) Is Barbie

b) Let´s not

